
Sarum Hotel Limited
19-21  Saint John’s Road,  St Helier
Jersey   JE2 3LD,  Channel Islands

Tel: (0) or (44) 1534 758163
Fax: (0) or (44) 1534 731340

Self-cater bedrooms & small suites   We have single, double, twin &

treble self-catering bedrooms (trebles are small suites).  All bedrooms have
en-suite facilities. Doubles for sole occupancy are are at the double room
rate price. Bookings must be for a minimum 3 night stay and may start on
any day of the week.   Because of the mini kitchenette units in most bedrooms,
there are only a limited number of bedrooms that can take children. For
treble occupancy of small suites, there is a supplement of £14 per day for
the 3rd adult or £7 per day for a child.

Self-cater suites          We have a selection of one &  two-bedroomed self-

catering suites. Bookings during the summer season must be for a mini-
mum of 7 days & must start and finish on a Saturday.  During the shoulder
months and winter, 3 or 4 night stays may be accepted on request but must
start or finish on a Saturday & each night is charged at one-fifth of the weekly
rate.  On arrival, clients will be required to lodge a surety deposit of £250
but this will be refunded on (or as soon as possible after) departure provided
that the accommodation is left in a reasonably clean and undamaged state
with full inventory.  This surety deposit can be included with the settlement
of guests’ holiday accounts or paid on arrival by cash, credit card or
“guaranteed” cheque.  Children are accepted.
All bookings are received on a “request” basis and should not be considered
as confirmed until a formal acceptance has been received in writing.
Reservations can be made by telephone, between 8am & 8pm, daily, or by
fax, by e-mail or on-line through our website at:  www.jersey.co.uk/hotels/
sarum   However, should there be no availability showing on-line for your
preferred dates, please phone or e-mail us to check for expired options or
cancellations.  To secure a reservation, a non-refundable deposit of £80 per
adult per week (or part thereof) is required at the time of booking.  The
account balance is payable EIGHT weeks prior to arrival, failing which the
management reserves the right to re-sell the accommodation without further
notice.  In the case of late bookings, the full account  is payable at the time of
booking.

Deposits & Account Payment   Most debit and credit cards are accepted.
Cheques are only accepted if presented seven clear banking days before departure,

or if covered by a suitable cheque guarantee card.

Travel Times   Incoming guests should check-in at the Sarum Hotel
reception but should please telephone 01534-758163 to advise estimated arrival
time, as the reception desk is not always manned.  Check-in time for bedrooms
and suites is from 3pm on the day of arrival.  Bedrooms and suites should be
vacated by 10am on the day of departure but Hotel shower and WC facilities are
available until departure. Taxis are available at both Harbour & Airport.

Pets  We regret having NO facilities for dogs or other pets.

Parking          Limited car parking is available on a first-come, first-served basis.  If a

private parking space is required, it must be requested in advance but cannot be
guaranteed.  Where a private parking space can be allocated, the charge is £4.75
per day (payable on arrival).  Public street parking is available 150m from the property.
Bicycles can be stored at the Hotel, at no charge.

Service Charge  is NOT added to accounts.  Gratuities are at our guests’ own

discretion.

Goods & Services Tax  in Jersey started in May 2008, at a rate of 3%.

It applies to accommodation, meals, drinks and most other purchases.
PRICES SHOWN ABOVE INCLUDE G.S.T.

Meals  Breakfast is available at a cost of £7.75 for full English cooked & £6.00

for Continental breakfast - per person per day.

The Sarum does not serve lunches.  Evening meals may be available during

peak season or according to demand.
Cancellations  Clients are strongly recommended to take out adequate travel

insurance to cover unforeseen eventualities, as ALL cancellations incur the

following charges:

TARIFF as at November 2009

days before 42 or from 29 from 15 from 8 from 4  under
due arrival more to  41 to  28 to  14    to  7        4

proportion of  deposit
tariff payable only 30% 45% 60% 80% 100%

 e-mail: sarum@jerseyweb.demon.co.uk    website: www.jersey.co.uk/hotels/sarum

 Self-cater bedrooms

   - per room  (inc GST)                    Self-cater suite rates - per suite (including GST)Self-caterSelf-caterSelf-caterSelf-caterSelf-cater
TTTTTariff for 2010ariff for 2010ariff for 2010ariff for 2010ariff for 2010

Single   Twin /      Small        Suite 118             Suite 233               Suite 232            Suite 231
                Double     Suite          2 adults & 1 ch          2 adults & 2 ch            2 adults & 2 ch           4 adults & 2 ch

per night   per night   per night     per night   per week    per night   per week     per night      per week       per night    per week

Sat  02 Jan to Fri  26 Mar £35 £48 £52 £75 £377 £79 £395 £84 £420 £94 £470

Sat  27 Mar to Fri  09 Apr £44 £59 £63 £91 £453 £93 £465 £97 £485 £115 £575

Sat  10 Apr to Fri  30 Apr £36 £51 £54 £79 £395 £83 £415 £87 £435 £102 £510

Sat  01 May to Fri  28 May £41 £55 £60 £87 £435 £90 £450 £94 £470 £110 £550

Sat  29 May to Fri  04 Jun £46 £61 £70 £102 £510 n/a £570 n/a £600 n/a £710

 Sat  05 Jun to Fri  25 Jun £46 £61 £66 £97 £485 n/a £550 n/a £580 n/a £690

Sat  26 Jun to Fri  09 Jul £52 £75 £83 £123 £615 n/a £710 n/a £750 n/a £940

Sat  10 Jul to Fri  27 Aug £57 £88 £98 £148 £740 n/a £870 n/a £930 n/a £1090

Sat  28 Aug to Fri  03 Sep £52 £75 £83 £123 £615 n/a £710 n/a £750 n/a £940

Sat  04 Sep to Fri  10 Sep £56 £79 £90 £138 £690 n/a £810 n/a £870 n/a £1020

Sat  11 Sep to Fri  24 Sep £46 £61 £66 £97 £485 £110 £550 £116 £580 £138 £690

Sat  25 Sep to Fri  22 Oct £35 £48 £52 £75 £377 £79 £395 £84 £420 £94 £470

Sat  23 Oct to Fri  29 Oct £44 £59 £63 £91 £453 £93 £465 £97 £485 £115 £575

Sat  30 Oct to Fri  17 Dec £35 £48 £52 £75 £377 £79 £395 £84 £420 £94 £470

Sat  18 Dec to Fri  31 Dec £44 £59 £63 £91 £453 £93 £465 £97 £485 £115 £575

Please note:  Self-cater bedrooms & suites are serviced twice weekly
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SarumSarumSarumSarumSarum     Hotel   2010Hotel   2010Hotel   2010Hotel   2010Hotel   2010
LOCATION

This budget hotel is conveniently located in a residential area
on the west side of St Helier.  West Park beach, in St Aubin’s

Bay, is just a five-minute stroll away and the town centre
shopping precinct is also within easy walking distance, on

level ground.  In the vicinity, there are over 50 eating places
offering a wide variety of cuisine from around the world.  This

includes restaurants, cafés, take-aways, pubs and bars,
some with evening entertainment.  Close by are the Parade

Gardens, the People’s Park and the Waterfront gardens.

Several nightclubs are 10 minutes walk away.

ACCOMMODATION

The Sarum Hotel offers a choice of single, double, twin or

treble self-cater bedrooms, most of which each have a mini
kitchenette in the bedroom plus an en-suite bathroom.  The

light cooking facilities consist of a microwave oven, hob,
fridge, sink, kettle, toaster and all utensils, crockery and

cutlery.   Please note that we are limited services hotel.  This
means, amongst other things, that we service your self-

catering bedroom or suite twice  weekly.  If you would prefer
daily servicing of your accommodation, the daily tariff is

increased by £4 per bedroom or £6 per suite per day extra.
Guests can also opt for room-only or bed and breakfast rates.

All bed linen & towels are provided.

For families and couples needing more space, the Hotel has
some one and two-bedroomed self cater suites in an adjacent

property.

AMENITIES

Both the hotel bedrooms and the larger bedroom suites have

direct access to the pleasant secluded garden with its outdoor
swimming pool, the ideal place to relax and unwind. There

is free wi-fi access to the internet when you use your laptop
in our Reception Lounge or Bar Lounge. There is a large

games room, adjacent to the Bar Lounge, with a pool table,
games machines & two large plasma tvs.

The dining room is open for breakfast only all year round
and snacks and evening meals are available from the Bar

during peak season, or according to demand. There are,
however, over 50 restaurants and cafés within a 10 minute

walking distance (on level ground) from the Hotel & there
are approximately 200 restaurants and cafés islandwide.  The

Sarum provides a comfortable and peaceful hotel base for

visiting Jersey to enjoy a “dining out” experience.

GUEST FACILITIESGUEST FACILITIESGUEST FACILITIESGUEST FACILITIESGUEST FACILITIES

√√√√√ Bedrooms with light self-catering facilities,

en-suite bathroom, direct-dial telephone,

hairdryer, alarm clock/radio and satellite TV

√√√√√ The light self-catering facilities include fridge,

microwave, electric rings, sink & storage space

with all necessary crockery & utensils

√√√√√ Larger self-catering suites include separate mini

kitchen, en-suite bathroom and satellite TV

√√√√√ Many single bedrooms available

√√√√√ All bathrooms have a shower or bath & shower,

wash-basin, toilet and razor-point

√√√√√ Complimentary tea / coffee-making in all rooms

√√√√√ Breakfast available on request

√√√√√ Pleasant garden with sun loungers

√√√√√ Outdoor swimming pool

√√√√√ FREE wi-fi internet access (using your laptop)

√√√√√ Lift serving all floors (except suites)

√√√√√ Residents' bar lounge

√√√√√ Recreational lounge with a pool table, games

machines & two large plasma TVs

√√√√√ Central heating throughout

√√√√√ Residents’ laundry and ironing room

√√√√√ Day shower room for late departures

√√√√√ Limited parking

√√√√√ Full fire-precautions certificate

√√√√√ Open all year

√√√√√ Children welcome in suites

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE

OF HOLIDAY INSURANCE IN ORDER TO AVOID

LOSS IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION DUE

TO UNFORESEEN CIRCUMSTANCES

We  can arrange air travel from numerous UK
and Irish airports plus some airports in France

and other European countries.

For sea travel from the UK:
We can make your reservations on Condor Ferries

from Poole, Weymouth or Portsmouth.

From France:     We have full information on ferry

services from St Malo, Granville & Carteret.

SOME OF JERSEY'S ATTRACTIONS:SOME OF JERSEY'S ATTRACTIONS:SOME OF JERSEY'S ATTRACTIONS:SOME OF JERSEY'S ATTRACTIONS:SOME OF JERSEY'S ATTRACTIONS:

*  Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust

* Maritime Museum & Occupation Tapestry

* Jersey War Tunnels

*  Jersey Museum

* Pallot Steam Museum

*  Hamptonne Country Life Museum

*  Mont Orgueil & Elizabeth Castles

*  Jersey Bowl 10-pin bowling & skating rink

*  Samares Manor - gardens, falconry, craft centre

*  Jersey Pottery

*  AquaSplash indoor leisure pool

*  La Mare Vineyards & Distillery

*  La Hougue Bie Museum
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*  A Maizin Maze (summer only)

* St Matthew’s Glass Church

* Shell Garden

*  Greve de Lecq Barracks

*  Eric Young Orchid Foundation

*  You can now marry & honeymoon in Jersey!

Check us out on the 'Net' :

www.jersey.co.uk/hotels/sarum

For flight & sea crossing information:
www.jersey.co.uk/travel

For information on the Island of Jersey:
www.jersey.co.uk/jsyinfo
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